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Abstract 
Psycho logical symptom s are routin ely measured in clinic sett ings using self-repo rt surv eys 
to help researc hers und erstand t he nature of client progress. Past st udi es have genera lly 
used met rics that comp are client scores at two time points (beg innin g and end of treat-
ment) to class ify progress by whether there has been sign ificant improvem ent or deter io-
rat ion in their symptom levels. However , contemporary practice often uses more frequent 
(e .g., weekly) assess ment . Thus, met hoclologies incorporat ing data from every assess ment , 
such as multi level mode ling, are used to provide more nuanced information abo ut change 
trajectories. Thou gh there is research on the uses of both methodo logical frameworks, lit-
tle research has exam ined how these two methods can be used in conjun ct ion with one 
anot her . In this st udy, I used second ary data to investigate if and how t hese two analyt ic 
methods can be used to comp lement one anoth er. Deidentified data from 42 clients at a 
clinica l psychology do ctora l training clinic in Virg inia were used to evaluate the st udy 
quest ion. Assessment measures included the Brief Adju st ment Scale (BASE-6), Gener-
alized Anxiety Disorder Scale (GAD -7), and the Patient Health Quest ionn aire (PHQ-9 ). 
For each measure, RCI metr ics and clinical significance thresho lds were obtained from 
exist ing researc h and client s were grouped accord ing to their pre -to-post treatment RCI 
and whether they had passed the clinical significance thresho ld during treatment . Mul-
t ilevel models werf' constructed to describ e change tra jecto ries for each of these gro ups. 
From these mode ls, descriptive and visua l output was produced providing a foundation 
ii 
by which to comp are results for each group of clients. This st udy will prov ide inform at ion 
conce rnin g the nature of client progress across different ana lytic met hod s, and will advance 
a framework for future research in this area of st udy. 
iii 
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MODELING CHANGE TRAJECTORIES 
Mode ling Change Trajecto ries for l'vienta l Health Symptom s and Fun ct ioning Durin g 
Psychotherapy 
In psychoth era py with ment al health client s, clinica l assessme nt with sta nd ardi zed 
quest ionn aires is used to und erst and a client 's psychological symptom s at the initi al visit 
(i.e., severity of ment al health symptoms such as depression) , and also to t rac k chan ges in 
symptoms to measur e treatme nt success.This pra ct ice is often referr ed to as routine out-
come monitorin g (ROM). A develop ing body of resea rch has revealed the impor ta nce of 
basing clinical care and decision makin g on th e data collecte d through ROM , a conven-
tion referr ed to as measur ement ba sed care (MBC). Ther e are var ious benefits to using 
::vIBC in psy chot herap y. It has demon strate d flexibility in that clinicians have success-
1 
fully impl ement ed it regardl ess of th eir train ing or th e diagn osis of their clients (Scott and 
Lewis, 2015). MBC has also been shown to give client s a greate r sense of involvement in 
their treatment (Eisen, Dickey, and Sederer , 2000). Addit ionally, the practi ce of MBC ap-
pears to be parti cularly helpful to clinicians in ident ifying clients who are at risk of t reat -
ment failur e or dropout (Lambert , Harm on , Slade, Whipple , and Hawkins, 2005) . Without 
ROM data , clinician s are inclined to highly overestimat e th e likelihood of tr eatment suc-
cess, while underest imatin g treat ment failur e (Hann an et al. , 2005). However , when clini-
cians utili ze ROM data from mea sur es assess ing psychological sympt oms, th eir abilit y to 
ident ify clients at risk of tr eatment failure great ly increases (Shimokawa , Lambert , and 
Smart , 2010). 
Because of the se findin gs, th e use of ROM in psychoth era py clini cs has seen an in-
crease in past years. However , there is often a gap in routin ely collect ing data from clients 
(RO M) and act ually using that data to inform clini cal decision making (MBC). One of the 
barri ers prev entin g th e use of ROM data was t he complexity of ROM when using pap er-
and -pencil measur es. To alleviate the comp utationa l st ress this proc ess brin gs, th ere is a 
growing trend in t he field to use comput erized or web-based syste ms for ROM known as 
measurement feedback systems (MFS 's) . An MFS is a software too l that gat hers routin e 
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outco me data from client s and then gives the clinician feedback abo ut th eir progr ess , often 
in the form of autom at ically generated gra phs of clients ' symptoms across time . Th ere are 
a var iety of these systems availab le, each with different form ats and fun ct ions(Lyon , Lewis, 
Boyd , Hendri x, and Liu , 2016). 
Viewing a client 's scores on psy chological symptom measur es and relate d graph s 
with in an MFS is not sufficient, however , unl ess clinicians are able Lo accurately and effi-
ciently int erpr et the dat a and iden t ify clients who are in danger of t reat ment failur e. Be-
cause of this , some MFS developer s have worked to create syste ms where the clinician is 
alerted if the ir client is off trac k from what would be labeled norm al pro gress (Bickm an , 
Kelley, an d Athay, 2012; Cannon, Warr en , Nelson , and Burlin game, 2010 ; Hannan et al. , 
2005; Lambert et al. , 2005 ; Youn , Krau s, and Castong uay, 2012) . In a meta -analysis of 
four different st udie s, Lamb ert et al. (2005) found that when clinicians received a notifi -
cation that their client was off tra ck, the clients ' symptoms levels were far less severe at 
the end of treatme nt than when clinicians were r.ot given t hese warnings. Th ese findin gs 
demonstrat e th e utilit y of ROM using an MFS to measure client s' tre at ment response and 
make inform ed t reat ment decisions. Still , th e pro cedur es and algor it hm s used as th e foun-
dat ion of th ese MFS 's are an area that deserves furth er attention to make these syste ms as 
informativ e as possible for clinical use . 
J acobson and Tru ax (1991) were inst rum ent al in devising met hods to describ e the 
nature and magnitude of change in clinical symptom s and fun ct ioning. Th ey suggeste d a 
twofold crit erion for classifying clinical change in psychoth era py : First , wheth er or not the 
degree of change is significant , that is, reliably different from zero or no chang e, and sec-
ond , whether or not clients reach a level of psycholo gical fun ct ioning comp ara ble to that of 
the norm al fun ct ionin g popul at ion (Jacobson, Rob ert s, Bern s, and McG linchey, 1999). To 
addr ess th e first criterion , a formul a called the reliable chan ge ind ex (RCI) is used to mea -
sure if client s have made significant change th at is eith er positiv e (i.e., symptom improv e-
ment) or negat ive (i.e., symptom dete riorat ion) Th e RCI refers to the numb er of point s a 
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client mu st change on a measure for the change to be stat ist ically "reliable" (i.e., not due 
to measurem ent error). Th e RCI is calcul ate d usin g the following formul a : 
where X 1 is a client 's base line score, an d X 2 is that client's post-treatme nt (or post-
base line) score. SE repr esent s the standard error of measur ement for that partic ular 
clinica l assess ment measure and is computed using: 
where s1 is the sta nd ard deviat ion of the control gro up or pr et reatment group and rxx is 
t he test -r etest reliab ilit y of the measur e. 
3 
To addr ess the second criter ion, a clin ical cutoff point is estab lished for each mea -
sur e, with scores abov e the thresho ld represent ing the dysfun ct ional popul at ion and scores 
below repr esent ing norm al psychological fun ct ioning (J acobson, Follette, and Revenstor f, 
1984). To find this clinica l cutoff for each measure, researc hers typically test the measure 
on both indi vidu als with clin ical symptoms and those fun ct ionin g norma lly as measur ed by 
anoth er validated meas ur e or clini cal interv iew. Researchers then test different cutoffs and 
comp are stat istics such as the sensitivit y and specificity to see which cutoff is most suc-
cessful at separat ing the clinical popul at ion from the typ ical popu lat ion (Spit zer , Kro enke, 
Williams , and Lowe, 2006) Combinin g these two too ls provid es a framewor k by which each 
client can be class ified by the level and extent of t he change in their psycho logical symp -
to ms. Clients are deemed recovered if they pass the clinical cutoff in the direction of clin-
ical to non-clini cal sympto ms and their change is significant as measured by the RCI. If 
clients show significant change in the pos it ive dir ection, but do not pass t he clin ical cut-
off score, they are classified as improved, but not recovered , whi le if there is no significant 
change they are classified as unchanged. Fin ally, clients who exp erience sign ificant change 
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in then negat ive dir ect ion are classified as deteriorat ing. 
The J acobson-Tru ax method has been used frequently to track client progr ess from 
session to session. \ ,Vhile this is useful in th at it is relat ively simpl e to impl ement , there 
are also has severa l pitfalls to this measur e. This frame work of classifying clients uses two 
data points to communic ate how th e client is progressing. However , contemporary ROM 
is often administered mor e frequently than at inta ke and termination, and in many cases 
weekly. The Jacob son-Tru ax method also ignores the possibility of a non-lin ear rate of 
change in symptom levels throughout treatment and does not incorporate th e fact th at 
client traj ecto ries may vary in treatment. For examp le, one client's symptom s may de-
crease rapidly in the beginnin g of tr eat ment and then slow down as tr ea tm ent progress es 
(i.e., decelerat ion of progress), while th e opposit e may be true of anot her client (i.e. , accel-
erat ion of pro gress) . This variation in th e rate of change over t ime is often referr ed to as 
th e shape of change (Laurenceau, Hayes, and Feldman , 2007) . 
Understanding th e shape of change can help us und ersta nd t he typ ical natur e of 
change throu ghout th erapy as well as enable us to assess how a client is pro gressing with 
respect to th ese norms . For exampl e, Tang and Rob ert s (1999) found th at clients had 
much bett er tr eat ment outcomes when they experienced sudden gains. Sudd en gains are 
defined as large symptom improvem ent s relative to typic al change in the overa ll popula-
t ion as well as with resp ect to the client 's typi cal symptom fluctu at ions. Clients who have 
experienced t his type of change at some point, usually showed long-last ing improv ement 
as their th era py cont inued. Thus , clinicians can use this fluctuation in their client s' rat e 
of symptom change to pr edict t reatm ent success. Thi s is jus t one exa mpl e that illustrates 
why und erstanding th e shape of change is critical. 
One way to capture information concerning th e shap e of change throughout treat -
ment is by modeling trajectories using all available data from treat ment. As describ ed 
above, it is becoming much more common to routin ely track outcomes, and therefore in-
dividu als have mor e th au ju st two data point s. Trajecto ries incorpora tin g all of these t ime 
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po ints can be create d using multil evel modelin g. Multileve l mod eling is a stat ist ical frame-
work in which a respons e variabl e (i.e. outcome measur e score) is a function of fixed ef-
fects (i.e. tim e in tr eatment), similar to a linear regression mod el. However , in the context 
of ROM , each client has multipl e scores for an outcome measur e, and thus th e assump-
t ion of indep endenc e necessary for a linear regr ession model is not met. To resolve th is 
issue, multil evel mod els allow for random effects as well. Thi s ena bles us to assume ran -
dom inter cept s and slopes in our mod el for each client , with th e int ercept repr esentin g the 
client 's beginnin g score and the slope represent ing their rate of change throughout tr eat -
ment (Win te r , 2013). Thu s, t he fixed effects provid e inform at ion on the average effect of 
a var iable on the respon se, and the random effects account for the variab ility aro und th ese 
averages. 
On e of the benefits of using multil evel mod eling is that this method allows us 
to compute average trajector ies for groups of clients and thu s can give us inform at ion 
about the typica l nat ur e of chang e durin g therapy. Vie can use this inform at ion to assess 
progress of cur rent client s and pr edict their futur e change based 0 11 the shape of th eir 
trajectories and how well they conform to the norm al trajectory . Cannon et al. (2010) 
successfu lly used multil evel modelin g to construct ty pical change trajectories for the 
Youth Out come Quest ionn aire and th en built a warning system to alert clinicians if clients 
did not follow the expected change trajectory. Thi s warning system was able to pr edict 
treat ment failure with as high as 73% accur acy. 
Th e prior study shows the utili ty that multil evel mod eling can have in measurin g 
and predi ct ing treatment outcomes. Ylulti level mod eling has the ability to give us infor-
mation about the shape of change th at the Jacobson-Truax framewo rk is un able to pro-
vide. However, the J acobso n-Tru ax framework is a valuable too l in that it is simpl e and 
also gives concrete catego ries by which client pro gress can be classified. Thu s bo th of these 
methods have th eir st rength s in measurin g, summarizing , and pr edict ing futur e change 
in psychoth era py client progress. Despit e th is, th ere has been litt le resea rch on how the 
6 
J acobson-Tru ax framework and mul t ilevel mod eling can be used in conjun ct ion with one 
another. Because of this , th e prim ary aim of th e curr ent study was to invest igate how 
mult ilevel mod eling can be used to build upon and expand infor ma tion obt ained from th e 
Jacobson-Tru ax Class ificat ion Fram ework . Furth ermor e, I wanted to explor e the possibili ty 
of using multil evel mod elling to pr edict within th e first few sessions which J acobson-Tru ax 
Class ifica tion clients would fall into at th e end of treat ment. 
In additi on to th ese research goals, one of th e major purp oses of this proj ect was 
to develop reproducibl e cod e and prac ti ces th at can be appli ed to new, larger dataset. 
Th e purpo se of this was two-fold. Fir st , th ere is th e potenti al that mor e data will become 
available within t he research group I have been working with and so I want ed to ensur e 
th at this data could be analyzed in th e futur e. Second , an vita l part of research in stati s-
tics and data science is assurin g that your research is reprodu cible and access ible (Stod-
den , 2010) . Thi s enables ot her researchers to valid ate your findin gs and is also convenient 
because researchers can use already create d cod e instea d of developin g th eir own. Thu s, 
reprodu cibilit y was key in thi s st udy because of th e imp ort ance of accelera ted futur e re-
search. 
Methods 
Measures 
I examin ed thr ee different measur es for thi s study: t he Bri ef Adju st ment Scale 
(BASE-6 ), th e Generali zed Anxiety Disord er Scale ( GAD- 7), and th e Pati ent Health Ques-
t ionn aire (PHQ-9 ) . 
The BASE-6. Thi s measur e has six it em measur e with each ite m on a 7-point Lik-
ert sca le (1 = not a t all , 4 = somewhat, 7 = extremely) . It is used to measur e general psy-
chological adju stm ent and is generally used as a shor te r alt ern at ive to similar longer mea-
sur es (Pet erson , 2015) . Some of the ite ms in thi s measur e includ e "To what exte nt have 
you felt unh appy , discoura ged , and / or depr essed this week?" and "How much has emo-
t ional dist ress inte rfered with feeling good about your self this week?" Thi s measur e has 
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stro ng concurr ent validity when corre late d with another common outcome measur e, the 
OQ-45 (r = 0.66 tor = 0.81). Additionally, the BASE-6 also exhibi te d excellent int ernal 
consistency with Cronbac h 's alph a scores ra nging from a = 0.87 to a = 0.92. 
The PHQ-9. This is a measure typica lly used to tra ck th e severity of dep ression 
sym ptom s. Each of the nin e items in this measur e is evaluate d on a sca le of O (not at all) 
to 3 (nearly everyday). Item s from the PHQ-9 can be seen in Tabl e 1 Th e PHQ-9 exhib-
ited excellent int ern al validi ty with Cronbach's alph a scores ra ngin g from a = 0.86 to 
a = 0.89 (Kroenk e, Spitze r , and Willi ams, 2001). It also showed strong const ru ct validity 
shown by the assoc iation between PHQ-9 scores and scores on the SF-20, a genera l health 
quest ionn aire. 
Table 1: Item s from the PHQ-9 
Over t he last 2 weeks, how often hav e you been both ered by t he following probl ems? 
1. Littl e int erest or pleasure in doing th ings 
2. Feeling down , depressed, or hopeless 
3. Tro ubl e falling or stay ing asleep , or sleeping too much 
4. Feeling tired or having litt le energy 
7 
5. Poor app et ite or overeating 
6. Feeling bad abo ut your self, or t hat you are a failure or have let yourse lf or your family down 
7. Troubl e concentrat ing on thin gs, such as reading the newspape r or watc hin g te levision 
8. Moving or speaking so slowly that oth er people could have noti ced. Or the opposite- being 
so fidgety or rest less that you have been moving aro und a lot mor e than usual 
9. Thou ght s that you would be bette r off dead or of hurtin g your self in some way 
The GAD. Similar to the PH Q-9, th e seven items on the GAD-7 are measured on 
a scale from O (not at all) to 3 (nearl y everyday). Thi s measur e, however, is used to iden -
tify sympt oms of Genera liz;ed Anxiety Disord er. Th e items of the measur e can be viewed 
in Table 2. Like t he other measures, the GAD-7 showed excellent int ern al validity, exhib-
ite d by a Cronbach's alph a of a = 0.92 (Spit zer et al. , 2006). Th ere was also a strong 
assoc iat ion between incr easing GAD-7 scores and worsening fun ct ion scores on the SF-20, 
indicating stro ng const ru ct validi ty. 
I chose to use these measures because of their widesprea d use within t he OwlOut-
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Table 2: Items from th e GAD-7 
Over th e last 2 weeks, how often have you been bothered by th e following probl ems? 
1. Feeling nervous, anxious or on edge 
2. Not being able to stop or control worrying 
3. Worr ying too mu ch abou t different thing s 
4. Troubl e relaxing 
5. Being so restl ess th at it is hard to sit still 
6. Becomin g easily annoy ed or irri ta ble 
7. Feeling afraid as if somethin g awful might happ en 
comes libra ry. Addition ally, norms for longitudin al change in tr eatm ent for th ese mea-
sur es have not been developed , so invest igat ing these measur es using mul t ilevel modeling 
is needed . 
Participants 
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Deidentifi ed dat a used in t his st udy came from 42 client s at a Clini cal Psychology 
doctoral trainin g clinic at Virgini a Polytechn ic Institut e and St at e Univer sity (Virginia 
Tech). All clients in the st udy used an electroni c MFS called OwlOut comes to compl ete a t 
least one of th e psychological measur es in question (Base-6: n = 40; GAD-7: n = 8;PHQ-
9: n = 10) . All 42 client s compl et ed one of th ese meas ures at a minimum of two separa te 
t ime points . 
Procedure 
Dat a was collecte d from clients before psychoth erapy sessions using OwlOutcom es 
software. Thi s data was then deidentified and form atte d in passwo rd pro tec ted Excel files 
aw1 sent to researchers at Ut ah St ate University . Aft er th ese files were obt ained , two dif-
ferent tim e variables were computed. Th e first t ime variable that was comput ed was ses-
sion numb er in which every th era py session was coun te d sequent ially. For therap y sessions 
where th e client did not compl ete a symptom questionnaire , th e score for th at entr y was 
marked NA . Likewise, if a symptom quest ionn aire was ta ken , bu t no th erap y session oc-
curr ed (i.e. client complete d multipl e qu estionn aires between sessions) session num ber 
was marked as NA. Th e second measur e of tim e was days aft er in tak e. Thi s measur e rep-
resente d the numb er of days in between a client 's first thera py session and th e curr ent 
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t imepoint. The days after intake variable was later converted to months af ter intake to 
increase th e int erpr eta bili ty and utilit y of the model. 
Analysis 
9 
Jacobson-Truax Framework. Th e first ste p in the ana lysis was to catego rize each 
patient by whether or not they passed the clinical threshold durin g their treatment and 
if their cha nge was reliable. Clinical cutoff scores and Reliable Cha nge Ind exes (RCI) for 
the PHQ -9 and GAD-7 were obt ained from past research (Delgad illo, 2012; C. A. Griffith s 
and Griffiths, 2015; Kro enke et al. , 2001; Spitzer et al., 2006). Clinical cutoff scores for the 
BASE-6 were obta ined from unpubli shed pilot research and correspo nded to the clinical 
cutoff of the commonl y used OQ-45 measure. 
Th e RCI for the BASE-6 was computed using data from two sour ces: the pretreat-
ment scores from the current st udy data set, and BASE-6 scores from a sample of individ-
uals recruited throu gh Amazon Mechanica l Turk (Mturk), a crowcl-sourcecl online partic-
ipant pool. The Mturk data was obtain ed in a previous st udy and includ ed 812 partici -
pants, 192 of which had previous ly participated in counseling (Peterson, 2015). J acobso n 
and Tru ax's (1991) equat ion was used in the computation of the RCI. Several potentia l 
RCI scores were comput ed using various subsets of the participants. Th ese subsets were: 
sub jects who had received counse lling, subjects who had not received counseling, subj ects 
from the MTurk datas et, and pretreatment scores from the study data set . Table 3 shows 
the RCI score for each of t hese subsets. All values indi cate d that it was appropr iate to use 
an RCI of six for the BASE-6. 
Table 3: The Reliable Cha nge Ind exes for different subsets of the BASE -6 data 
Label SD RCI Cut offs 
All Observations 8.89 6.52 
No Counse ling 8.71 6.39 
Counseling 8.51 6.24 
Vtech Pr e-Treatment 9.20 6.75 
M-Turk Counseling 8.37 6.14 
Resulting clinical cutoff scores and RCI's for the BASE- 6 and all other measur es 
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are shown in Table 4 
Table 4: Th e Clini cal Cutoff Scores and Reliable Change Ind exes for each measure. 
Measure 
GAD-7 
PHQ-9 
BASE-6 
Clini cal Cutoff Reliable Change Ind ex 
10 5 
10 8 
19 6 
10 
After clinical cutoffs and RCI' s were establi shed for each measur e, each resear ch 
subj ect was classified accordin g to th e categories pr escrib ed by Jacobson and colleagues: 1) 
Recovered (passing th e clinical cutoff and exhibitin g reliabl e change in th e positiv e dir ec-
tion ); 2) Improv ed but not recovered (exhibitin g reliable change in th e positiv e dir ection 
without passing the clinical cutoff) ; 3) No reliable change 4) Dete rioration (reliable change 
in th e negat ive dir ection). 
Multilevel Modeling Across Full Treatment. After each parti cipant was classi-
fied accordin g to th e Jacobson-Tru ax Fram ework , a mul t ilevel model was formulat ed for 
each of the thr ee measur es using th e lm er function in th e lm e4 R package (Bates, Miichler , 
Balker , and Walker , 2014). An initi al mod el was created using the score of th e mea sure in 
question as th e respon se variable . Fix ed effects t erms in thi s initi al mod el includ e linear 
and quadrati c effects for t imes in therapy (measur ed in months) and dummy codes for the 
Jacobson-Tru ax framework classifica tion. Int eract ion effects between th e t ime terms and 
th e fram ework classification s were also includ ed as fixed effect s. Random effects were used 
to model within-client variabilit y in change over tim e. 
Th e next step in mod el fitting was to elimin ate non- significant t erm s. Thi s was ac-
complish ed using the st ep function in th e lmerT est R package(Kuznetsova , Bro ckhoff , and 
Chri stensen, 2015). This package perform s backward elimin ati on of non-si gnificant effects 
from th e mod el. For fixed effect s, significance was assessed using p-values calculat ed from 
an F t est based on Satt et hwaite 's approximation for degrees of freedom (Satte rthwaite , 
1946) . ?-v alues from the likelihood ratio test were used for random effects. Thi s proce ss 
returned th e final fitted model. 
Early D ete ction of Treatment Outcome. Aft er fittin g tra jectories for th e en-
tirety of treatm ent , we used a similar method to create model s for the first three tim e 
points. This was done in order investigate ear ly patterns of change durin g psychotherapy 
in relat ion to final categorizat ion of progress .. Participants were included in the mod el if 
they had at least thr ee scores for th e given measure and th e first measur e was comp leted 
no lat er than one month after t he beginning of therapy. 
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Aft er the data was sub setted according to th e above specificat ions, mod el fittin g 
was comp leted accord ing to th e method previou sly out lined. However, unlik e before th e 
t ime variabl e session num ber was used instead of month and no quadrati c term was teste d 
in the model because thi s is not possibl e with only three tim epoints. 
Because of the small samp le sizes for the GAD- 7 and th e PHA-9 , thi s step was only 
performed on the BASE-6. Furth ermore , this was a prelimin ary, investig at ive step in the 
analysis and so concret e conclusion s cannot be drawn concernin g predi ction s. 
Results 
BASE-6 Analysis 
Jacobson-Truax Classifications. The first step in the ana lysis was to classify each 
parti cipant according to th e Jacobson-Truax fram ework (i.e. , usin g ju st two data point s) . 
Descriptiv e stat ist ics resultin g from this process can be seen in Tab le 5. According to thi s 
framework, the majority of clients eith er recovered or did not significant ly change. Tho se 
in the impro ved class began on averag e with th e highest score (repr esentin g th e most se-
vere symptoms) but also improv ed the most on average, even slight ly mor e than those in 
the recovered class. Tho se in the no change class started with the lowest score. Th e aver-
age score of 18 for the no chang e class is less than the clinical cutoff for the BASE-6 of 19. 
It is important to not e th at clients varied regarding when they began takin g the measur e 
and on the frequency with which the meas ure was t aken , so th ese statistic s are only repr e-
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sentative of the available data . Thi s is particularly true with the statistics concern ing the 
"initia l" scores because some clients did not begin taking the measure until after months 
in therapy. Figure 1 shows that clients did not always began taking the BASE-6 at the be-
ginning of treatment and that the length of th e trajectory and the number of timepoints 
varies from client to client (Sarkar , 2008). This figure also demonstrat es how complex this 
data is. 
Classifir.at.ion 
Recovered 
Improved 
No Change 
Dete riorated 
(I) 
.... 
0 (.) 
CJ) 
40 
30 
20 
10 
Tabl e 5: Descript ive statistics for Ja cobson -Truax classifications 
# of difmt.s AvP.ragP. Starting Scorn (SD) 
15 24.27 > 6.34 
4 34.75 5.12 
15 18.00 !J.2G 
6 19.17 7.41 
No Chan e 
Deteriorated 
0 5 10 15 20 
AvP.ragP. Ending Scorn (SD) 
0 5 
10.87 ~3.68 
21.25 1.26 
17.40 !J.04 
29.00 (10.06 
10 15 
Recovered 
Months 
AvP.ragP. DiffP.rP.ncP. (SD) 
20 
13.40 14.93 
13.50 15.80 
O.G0 2.59 
-9.83 3.31 
40 
30 
20 
10 
Fi gure 1: Individual trajectories for each client for the BASE-6 . Different colors represent each 
client. 
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Multilevel Modeling Across Full Treatment. Th e next step in the analysis was 
to create average change traj ectori es across the comp lete treatm ent tim e. After elimin at -
ing insignificant terms, the remaining model includ ed fixed effects for linear and quadratic 
t ime, dumm y codes for Ja cobson-Truax classification s, and a t ime*group interaction. Ta-
ble 11 shows a sum mary of th e fixed effects of this model. Th e estimate repre sent s th e 
coefficient for each fixed te rm and gives us informat ion concerning how each term affects 
the response variab le (tota l score). For examp le, th e est imate for months te lls us that, on 
average, for every month in treatm ent , clients' score change by -0.08 points . The mod el is 
fit in relat ion to the deteriorated class and so ot her J acobson-Tru ax class terms and inter -
act ions represent deviations in th e int ercept and slope for each class with respect to the 
deteriorated class. For exampl e, clients in the recovered class star t ed 1.6 point s lower than 
clients in th e deteriorated class and their scores decreased at a rate 1.18 per month mor e 
than clients in that class as well. Th e tab le also indi cates that th e only significant terms 
are the intercept, quadrat ic and linear time variables, and interaction between t ime and 
the recovered class. Thu s, t here may not be a significant difference between client scores 
in the beginning of t reatment across classes . Furth ermore, the slope of change over t ime 
may not be significantly different for any groups other than the recovere d and deteri orat ed 
class. 
Table 6: Mode l fit stat isti cs for multil evel mod el est imat ing tota l score. All classification 
variables are figur ed in relat ion to the Deter iorated class var iable. 
Est imate Std. Error df t valu e Pr (> ltl) 
Int ercept 23.93 2.69 39.11 8.91 0.00 
Months-----2 0.03 0.01 206.30 2.78 0.01 
Months -0.08 0.32 41 .96 -0 .26 0.79 
Improved 1.82 4.01 31.90 0.45 0.65 
No Chang e -5.21 3.15 37.42 -1.6 5 0.11 
Recovered -1.60 3.15 37.57 -0.51 0.61 
Months:Improved -0 .69 0.36 18.05 -1.90 0.07 
Months:No Chan~ e -0 .51 0.33 26.50 -1.56 0.13 
Months:Re covere -1.18 0.34 26.05 -3.49 0.00 
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Figur e 2 shows the average trajectories for each of the classifications across time 
(Ludecke, 2016). This curvature of the tra jectories shows t he effect of the quadrati c t ime 
term and gives inform at ion not available when using the Ja cobson-Truax method alone. 
For insta nce, the trajector ies for both the improv ed and no change classes show that on 
average , clients in these classes expe rience early positive change but then demonstrate a 
resurgence in their symptom s. 
Average Trajectories for· Each Classification of 
the 
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Figure 2: Averag e trajectori es for each J acobso n-Tru ax classification. 
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Earl y Detection of Treatment Outcom e. After computing the complete trajec -
tor ies across all of thera py, we computed trajectories for the first three sessions . In per-
forming backward elimin at ion of the model terms all of the fixed effects were retained in 
the mod el (linear time variable , the Jacobson -Truax classificat ion term and the intera ct ion 
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betw een these two terms). Addition ally, a random intercept term for participant was in-
cluded in the model, but not a term for the slope. This suggests that there was vari ability 
aro und the int ercept for each individu al client , but there was less variability in the slope 
( or rate of change). 
Tab le 7 summarizes the fixed effect terms in the pr ediction mod el. As in the 
previous mode l, th e classificat ion terms were done with resp ect to the deteriora ted class. 
We can see from t he table that the p-va lue for each of terms in the model besides the no 
chang e te rm. This indic ates that at the first timepoint, all of the classes except the no 
chang e have significantly different scores in comparison to the deteriora ted, and that the 
slope of the trajectories for each are all significant ly different from the deteriorated class. 
Tabl e 7: Model fit statistics for multilevel model estimating tota l score. All classification 
variables are figured in relation to the Deteriorat ed class variable. 
Est imate Std . Error df t value Pr(>Jtj) 
Intercept 16.73 3.89 76.07 4.30 0.00 
Session 3.80 1.27 64.00 2.99 0.00 
Improved 22.35 5.84 76.07 3.83 0.00 
No Chan~e 2.87 4.77 76.07 0.60 0.55 
Recovere 9.65 4.58 76.07 2.11 0.04 
Session :Improv ed -9.80 1.90 64.00 -5.15 0.00 
Session:No Change -4.40 1.56 64.00 -2.83 0.01 
Session :Recovered -5.84 1.49 64.00 -3.91 0.00 
Figur e 3 provides a visu al representation of the mod el. Th e model shows that on 
average , clients in t he impro ved class start at a higher score than the other classes, but 
they also are pr edict ed to improv e in the first three session much mor e rap idly than any 
other class. If this level of change were to persist , clients would most likely pass t he clini-
cal cutoff repre senting recovery. Thus , in the beginning , those in the im prov ed class may 
see subst anti al change, but that this level of change may not continue to full recovery. 
The figure also shows us that unlik e the three other classifications , th e trajectory for the 
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deteri orated increases sharply . On average, members of th is class have a sharp increase in 
symptoms within the first three sessions of therapy. 
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Figure 3: Predicted trajectories for the first three timepoints across Jacobson-Truax 
classifications. 
GAD Analysis 
Jacobson-Truax Classifications. Only eight participants met the cond itions neces-
sary to be includ ed in the ana lysis for the GAD-7 . Two participants were classified in th e 
recovery category and six in the no change catego ry. Descripti ve stat istics for each group 
can be seen in Tabl e 8. Since the clinical cutoff for t he GAD-7 is a score of 10, so we can 
see that th e average beginning score of 11.00 for the recovered class is ju st above this cut-
off. Th e average for the beginning score for no chang e begins at lower than that of the re-
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covered class (7.67) , however, the avera ge endin g score of 6.50 for the no chang e class was 
higher than the average ending score of 2.00 for the recover ed class. 
Class ificat ion 
R<'cov<'rPd 
No Change 
Table 8: Descriptiv e stat istics for J acobso n-Truax classifications 
# of Pat ient s 
2 
6 
Average Starti ng Score (SD) 
11.00 (2.83) 
7.67 (5.09) 
Avera ge Endi ng Score (SD ) 
2.00 (2.83) 
6.50 (5.92) 
Average Difference (SD) 
9.00 (5.66) 
1.17 (1.94) 
Multilevel Modeling Across Full Treatment. Aft er class ifying each participant 
according to the Jacobso n-Tru ax classificat ion framework , a multil evel mod el was fitted. 
Th e best fit model included fixed effects for linear and quadrat ic t ime, dummy codes for 
Jacobso n-Tru ax classificatio ns, a linear t irne:group int eract ion , and , u11like in the BASE-6 
model , a quadratic time:group int eract ion. A random effect for participant int ercept was 
also includ ed in the mod el, but not a random slope term. Tab le 11 shows a summ ary of 
the fixed effects of this model. Thi s mod el was fitted with th e no chang e group as the 
reference group. Thu s, th e int ercept , months , and months~2 terms are used to construct 
the trajectory of t he no chang e class, the t he recovered term and interact ion terms pro-
vide information on how the trajectory of the recovere d class t rajectory vari es from the no 
chang e trajectory. For exa mple, we can see that the sta rting score/ int ercept for the recov-
ered class is 1.54 points above that of the no chang e class and th e score also decreases 2.43 
points mor e per month for th e recovered class. However , it can also be seen in the table 
that the only significant te rm s are the two int eract ion terms. 
Figur e 4 demonst rat es the effect of the qu adrat ic tim e:class interact ion , which we 
did not see in the BASE-6 model. We can see that not only the slopes and the int ercept s 
vary betw een the two Jacobson-Truax classes , but the shap e of th e change. Th e trajectory 
for th e no change gro up shows that t he rate of change increases as t ime goes on, while 
the trajectory for the recovere d group shows a rapid decrease at th e beginnin g of tr eat -
ment , but th en this change levels out and eventua lly leads to an increase in symp to ms. Of 
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Table 9: Model fit statistics for multilevel model estimating tota l score. All classification 
variables are figured in relat ion to the Deteriorat ed class variable. 
Estim ate Std. Error df t value Pr(>ltl) 
Int ercept 9.16 2.17 13.66 4.22 0.00 
I\/Ionths 0.04 0.42 93.27 0.09 0.93 
Recovered 1.54 4.29 12.97 0.36 0.73 
Months"'2 -0.02 0.03 92.62 -0.68 0.50 
Months:R ecovered -2.43 0.97 93.85 -2.50 0.01 
Months"'2: Recovered 0.16 0.06 92.90 2.70 0.01 
cour se, it is impor ta nt to rememb er that because th ese tra jecto ries were form ed from such 
a small sampl e, we should not draw any conclusions about the typ ical nat ure of change 
as demonstrated by t his measure. For instance, when a closer look at the data shows that 
out of the two clients classified as recovered, one was only in t herapy for 12 months. Thu s, 
though th e whole tra jecto ry is based on very litt le inform ati on , t here is even more error 
after 12 month s because it is only based on one case . However , this model does give us 
an exampl e of t he inform ation t hat can be port rayed by the combin at ion of the Jacobson-
Tru ax method and multil evel mod eling. 
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Figure 4: Average trajectories for each Jacobson-Truax classification. 
PHQ-9 Analysis 
Jacobson-Truax Classifications. Ten participants met the conditions necessary to 
be included in the analysis for the PHQ-9. Two participants were classified in the recovery 
category and eight in the no change category . Descript ive statistics for each group can be 
seen in Table 10. One of the most interesting findings in this table is that the beginning 
average scores for both the recovered and no change classes were less than a point apart, 
but t he end ing average end ing scores for t he two classes were about 10 points apart. Thu s, 
though the two groups started at around the same symptom level, the recovered group's 
scores dropped dramatically while those in the no change group did not change very much . 
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Table 10: Descriptive statist ics for Jacobson -Tru ax classifications 
Cla:;:sification 
Rec:ovned 
No Cha nge 
# of Pat ient::; Average Starting Swre (SD) 
2 13.00 (5.66) 
8 12.38 (5.90) 
Average En <ling Score (SD) 
1.00 (0.00) 
10. 75 (5.99) 
Average Difference (SD) 
12.00 (5.66) 
1.62 (3.46) 
Multilevel Modeling Across Full Treatment Unlike the mod els for the other 
two measures, the best fit multilev el model for the PHQ -9 did not contain a quadratic 
time variable. Th e fixed effects for t he model includ ed the linear time variable , dummy 
codes for J acobson-Tru ax classifications , and a linear time:group interact ion . A ran dom 
effect for participant intercept was also includ ed in the model, but not a random slope 
term. Again , this suggests that there was not a lot of less variability in the slope ( or rate 
of change) between clients. Table 11 shows a summ ary of the fixed effects of this model. 
Thu s, t his model was relative ly simple in compar ison to the mode ls for the other variab les. 
Like the GAD-7 mode l, this model was fitted with the no chang e group as the reference 
group. We can see then t hat the intercept for the no change group is 24.61 and that the 
scores of members of this class decrease by 0.29 points per month on average. Th e int er-
cept, for the recovered class is not significantl y different than that of the no change group , 
but the scores of the recovered class did decrease by an average of 2.2 more points a month 
than that of the no chang e class. 
Tabl e 11: Mode l fit stat istics for multi level mode l est imating tota l score. All classification 
variab les are figured in relation to the Dete riorated class variab le. 
Estimat e Std . Error df t valu e Pr(> ltl) 
Int ercept 24.61 2.26 16.37 10.88 0.00 
Months -0.29 0.14 166.87 -2.1 1 0.04 
Recovered 0.54 4.95 15.50 0.11 0.92 
Months:R ecovered -2.20 0.53 186.00 -4.13 0.00 
A visual descripti on of this model can be seen in 5. We can see t hat because this 
mode l is linear, we obta in similar inform atio n from th is mod el and the J acobson-Truax de-
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scriptive statistics. Both methods show that though the no change and recovered classes 
began with around the same average score and both classes decreased at a constant rate, 
the recovered class decreased much more rapidly than the no change class . As with the 
GAD-7 , with such a small sample, we cannot not draw any definitive conclusions about 
the typical nature of change, but this model gives yet another examp le of the how multi-
level modeling and the Jacobson-Truax framework can be used in conjunction with one 
another. 
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Figure 5: Average trajectories for each Jacobson-Truax classification. 
Discussion 
The purpose of this study was to investigate how multilevel modeling and change 
trajector ies could be used to build upon and expand the information availab le through the 
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Jacobs on-Tru ax class ificat ion frame work. Throu gh the anal ysis of thr ee different outcome 
measures, it was evident that while th e J acobson-Tru ax method can provid e descript ive 
inform at ion concernin g pr e-tr eatm ent and post- treatme nt psychological conditions , multi-
level mod eling enab les us to learn more about the shape of change thro ughou t t he entir e 
t reat ment. Using Ja cobson-Tru ax classificat ions within a multil evel mod el framework al-
lows us to harn ess the simpli city and inter pr eta bili ty offered through the classification s 
while also learning mor e about t he differences and similariti es in symptom trajectories 
across t ime. We can examin e t he interce pt, slope and shape of change of trajectories for 
each t reat ment out come class as well as the differences in tra jecto ries between the classes. 
Whil e a second ary goa l of thi s analysis was to learn more abo ut the shape of symp-
tom chang e as measur ed by the BASE-6 , the GAD -7, and the PHQ-9 , one of th e major 
limitat ions to this goal was th e small particip ant sampl es for each of these measures, es-
pecia lly th e GAD-7 and the PHQ-9. Because of this, we cannot draw any final conclu-
sions about the natur e of change across treatment when using any of thes e measur es . How-
ever , the prilll ary goa l of this research was to und ersta nd if and how the J acobso n-1\ ·uax 
method and multilevel mode ling could be integ rate d to widen our und erst andin g of how 
change durin g therapy work s. Th e analysis of these measur es did show the inform at ion 
that may be ava ilabl e through thes e methods , even if th e conclu sions that were drawn 
from this analysis are not genera lizable. Addition ally, this study prim arily provided a de-
scr iptiv e represent at ion of the different trajector ies of symptom change in psychoth era py. 
Despit e the inability to draw conclusion concerning the nat ure of change in psy-
chotherap y, one of my goals in t his proj ect was to produce met hod s and codes to ena ble 
further investigation. Thi s goal was met and the code used in this project was constru cted 
in a way that futur e researc hers will input a new datase t and the analysis will be run (Ap-
pendix A) . Th e repro du cibili ty of th is project provid es a gateway for futur e research in 
this subj ect matter. 
One of t he futur e direct ions ste mming from t his research is the potent ial to build 
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predictive mode ls. We saw from the analysis of the beginnin g time points of the BASE-6 
t hat clients who 's th erapy result s in different treat ment outcom es (i.e. recovery or deteri-
orat ion) may exhibi t very different change trajector ies early in their thera py. Thus, it is 
realist ic to believe that we could be able to predict fut ure tr eat ment outco me within t he 
first few th erapy sessions. However , forma l methods and mod els need to be create d in or-
der to accom plish this. 
The J acobson-Tru ax method for und erstanding clinical change and the multil evel 
mode ling fram ework are both valuab le method s. While the Jacobson -Truax method cre-
ates a simpl e classificat ion system th at is easy to und erst and , mult ilevel modeling provid es 
more inform at ion about the shape of change throu ghout treatment. Thi s proj ect showed 
that these met hods do not have to be mutu ally exclusive. We can use multil evel mod eling 
to gain valuable information abo ut the similariti es and differences between the Jacobson-
Tru ax classes and to predict tr eat ment outc ome. 
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Reflection 
Completing a capstone project has t rul y been a figurative capstone to my und er-
graduate educat ion. Through this exper ience , I have not only been ab le to integrate many 
of my inte llectua l interests, but I have also learned skill that will help me in my future 
pursuits in edu cat ion and a career. I hav e gained insight on how to work and comm uni cate 
with ot her researchers across multiple locat ions, the genera l research pro cess , and how to 
dissem inate findings through writing and formal presentations. In add ition , I have also ac-
quir ed skills in new stat ist ical mod els and comp ut ing methods which will be valuable to 
me in the future. 
As a st ud ent majoring in both psychology and stat istics , I am always looking for 
ways to integrate both of my fields of st udy. Not only am I inter ested in app lying statis -
tics in th e field of psychology, I also enjoy learning abo ut the und erlying mechanics of sta -
t ist ical met hods and ways we can use these met hods to ga in the most inform at ion from 
research data. Th ough I have taken many courses in both psychology and stat ist ics, in my 
cour sework the two subj ects were ta ught sepa rately with very litt le crossove r . My capsto ne 
project , along with other research projects and honors cont racts , was the perfect int egra -
tion of all of my inter ests. 
I began working with Dr. Cruz a few yea rs ago and th us I have been ab le to go 
t hrough the ent ire research process with this project. I participated in every stage of this 
project from using past lit erat ur e to formulate research questions, ga inin g IRB approva l, 
acq uirin g and cleaning the data, creating an analys is plan, ana lyzing the data, and summ a-
rizing the findings. I learned the necessary skills associated with each of t hese stages and I 
know this information will be vital to me as I attend graduate schoo l and pursue a career 
in researc h in t he future. 
Because we used data from a different university , doing my capstone project also 
ta ught me how to collaborate and communi cate with ot her researchers . Because the ma-
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jority of our communication with tea m memb ers from different univ ers ities was through 
email, I learn ed to be specifi c and concise in my communication s. As I tr ied to und ersta nd 
and organiz e th e data t hat we received, I also learn ed the importanc e of asking quest ions 
concerning thing s such as how the dat a was collecte d and recorded . This helped to pr event 
misint erpr eta tions of the data . 
In addition to the lessons I learn ed from collaboratin g with oth er resea rchers, I also 
gain ed a great deal from my st udent-mentor relationship with Dr. Cru z. Having someone 
to go to with my qu est ions about th e research pro cess, stat ist ical met hod s, the gradu ate 
school application pro cess, or anyt hin g else provided me with a vital resour ce in navigat -
ing t hrou gh aca demia. I appr eciate d Dr . Cruz 's pat ience and guid ance as I tri ed to meet 
deadlin es and und ersta nd confusing theories and ideas. Thi s ta ught me the importan ce of 
seeking out mentor s as I continu e in my schooling and career. I also learned effective ways 
to work with other resea rchers from Dr. Cruz's exam ple. 
Dr. Cru z also helped me learn how to communi cate the find ings of my research. 
I pres ent ed four post ers in cormectiou to my resea rch with Dr. Cru z, 011e being specifi-
cally relate d to my capsto ne proj ect. I learn ed how to orally describ e my resea rch an d 
to adju st this descr ip t ion based on th e level of knowl edge of those who I spoke with. I 
also learn ed impor ta nt lessons about visually repre sentin g data throu gh this exp erien ce. 
Th ough challengin g, the writt en th esis por t ion of th e capston e project also taught me 
how to succinctly summ arize my ideas in a way that was und ersta nd able to others. I also 
learn ed how to use differen t technology to assist me in produ cing a quality finished prod -
uct. For my thesis , I learn ed how to use th e docum ent preparat ion syst em LaTeX within 
t he R software environm ent . 
Of cour se , one of the most important lessons that I learne d throu gh my honors cap-
stone proj ect was how to work throu gh setbacks and challenges. As in most researc h st ud-
ies, t he t imeline of this proj ect did not always go as I planned. Going through the IRB 
pro cess, acquirin g th e needed data, and prep ar ing the data for analysis was a pro cess that 
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too k mul tiple years from sta rt to finish. Th e analysis pro cess was rigorous as well. Because 
I was new to many of th e stat ist ical met hod s which I was using as well as relativ ely new to 
progra mmin g in R, I would sometim es work for hours or even <lays on analysis ju st to find 
out that there was a way to accomplish what I needed using one line of code. Similarly, as 
I tried to find out the best methods for analyzin g th e data we had , I would often hours re-
searchin g a potent ial analysis meth od only to find out that it would not work for our set 
of data. Thou gh this was fru stra ting , I had to remind myself that I was learnin g a great 
deal through t his pro cess, even if I did not feel as produ ct ive as I wanted to. 
Th e challenges and setbac ks , as well as the triumphs of my capsto ne experience , 
have pr epared me for my futur e pursuits in academia and a career. I will be at t endin g 
gra duate school in the Fall to st udy biostatistics. Working wit h Dr. Cruz on th is and other 
research proj ects was what ultimatel y helped me decide to pursue furth er edu cation in 
t he field of biosta ti st ics. I will be workin g as a researc h assistant in graduate school and 
I know that the research skills that I gained throu gh my capsto ne experience will be vi-
ta l in my success in thi s position . I also hop e to have a career in medical research in the 
futur e. My expe riences in honors have laid a foundation that I can build on as I pur sue 
furth er edu cat ion and a career. 
I feel that the honors capston e project was the perfect way to finish my under gra d-
uate edu cat ion. For this proj ect, I int egra ted bo th my psychology and stat ist ics fields of 
study into one project. I also dr ew on the knowledge and skills that I had learn ed through-
out the cour se of my years at Utah State University . I am grateful for this expe rience an d 
t he many lessons that it ta ught me. 
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App endix A 
R Code from Analysis 
Required : R Packages 
i f ( !require (dplyr )) { 
inst all.p ackages ( "dplyr" ) 
library (dplyr) 
} 
if ( !req u i r e (knitr)){ 
i ns ta ll . pa ckages ( "kni.tr" ) 
l ibra r y (knitr) 
} 
if ( !require (lmerTest)){ 
ins t all.packages ( "lmerTest" ) 
libra r y (lmerTest) 
} 
if ( !require (sjPlot) ) { 
instal l. packages ( "sjPlot" ) 
li bra r y(sjPlot) 
} 
if ( !r equi re (qwraps2)){ 
install. pa ckages ( "qwraps2" ) 
li bra ry (qwraps2) 
} 
if ( !require (kableExtra)){ 
install.packages ( "kableExtra" ) 
l i br ary (kableExtra) 
} 
if ( !require (lattice)){ 
install.packages ( "lattice" ) 
library (lattice) 
} 
Calculat ion of BASE-6 RCI. See pag e 9. 
#Read in data set of BASE 6 (Aggr egated scores f r om Mturk and Vtech) 
base6<-r ead. csv ( "Data/BASE_aggregated_for_sd.csv" ) 
#Subse t Data based on counseLing (counseli ng=l, no counseLing=2, vtec h=3) 
base6 _NoCounseling<- subset (base6, Counseling ==2) 
base6_Counseling<- subset( base6, Counseling ==1 1Counselin g==3) 
base6_ Mturk_Counseling<- subset (base6, Counseling ==1) 
base6 _Vtech_Pre<- subset (base6, Counseling ==3) 
#CaLcuLate Standard Deviations 
SDNoCounseling<- sd(base6_NoCounseling $BASE.6) 
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SDCounseling<-sd(base6_Counseling $BASE. 6) 
SDMturk<-sd(base6_Mturk_Counseling $BASE.6) 
SDVtech<- sd (base6_Vtech_Pre $BASE.6) 
SDA11Dbservations<- sd( base6 $BASE.6) 
#ReLiabiLity for Base 
BASERel<-.93 
#Data Frame of aLL SD's 
StanDevs<-dat a.frame( Label =c( "All Observa t ions" , "No Counseling" , 
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"Counseling" , "Vtech Pre-Treatment" , "M-Turk CounseU.ng" ), 
SD=c( SDAllObservations, SDNoCounseling, SDCounseling, SDVtech, SDMturk)) 
#Function to find RGI cutoff 
RCI<-function(SD){ 
SE<-SD* (sqrt(l - BASERel)) 
sdiff<-sqrt(2 * (SE*SE)) 
RCICutoff<-1.96 *sdiff 
RCICutoff<- round( RCICutoff,2) 
} 
#Apply RCI cutoff function to aLL 8D's 
RCICutoffs<-a s .data.frame (sapply(StanDevs $SD, RGI)) 
#Make dataframe of cutoffs 
RCICutoffs $Label<-StanDevs $Label 
RCICutoffs $SD<-round( StanDevs $SD, 2) 
RCICutoffs<-RCICutoffs[c(2,3, 1)] 
names( RCICutoffs) [3]<- paste( "RCI Cutoffs" ) 
Jaco bson-Tru ax Class ifica tion for all measures. See page 10. 
#Read in fiLes 
BASE<-read.csv ( "Data/ToSend_Utah_BASE-6_Full_Export_10.14.16.csv" ) 
PHQ9<-read . csv( "Data/ToSend_UtahPHQ-9_Full_Export_10.14.16. csv ") 
GAD<-read . csv ( "Data/ToSend_Utah_GAD-7 _Full_Export_10. 11. 16. cs v ") 
#Fi Lter out uneeded observations 
FilterFun<- function(me asure){ 
#Filter out observations without a score 
measure<-measure %>%filter( Tota1Score !=- 99) 
#ResearchID as factor 
measure $ResearchID<- as.factor( measure $ResearchID) 
#Fi L te r· observat-ions without two timepoints 
keep<- levels( measure $ResearchID)[ta ble( measure $ResearchID) > 1] 
measure<- measure[measure $ResearchID %in% keep,] 
return(measure) 
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} 
BASE<-Fi lte r Fun (BASE) 
PHQ9<-Fi l te r Fun(PHQ9) 
GAD<-Filte r Fun (GAD) 
#Measure clinical cutoffs 
BASEcut<-19 
PHQcut<-10 
GADcut<-10 
#Measure RCI cutoff 
BASE.RCI.Cut<-6 
PHQ.RCI. Cut<- 8 
GAD.RCI.Cut<-5 
#Function to calculate classifications for RCI and Clinical Cutoff and 
#add it to original dataframe. Inputs are dataframe, cutscore and RGI 
RCICalc<- functi on (measure, clinicalCutoff, RCICut){ 
#Find Last and first measurements for each cl·ient . COmbine in dataframe 
last<- by (measure, measure $ResearchID, tail, n= 1) 
first<-b y (measure, measure $ResearchID, head, n=1) 
last<- do . ca ll( "rbind" , as.list (last)) 
first<- do.ca l l ( "rbind" , as . list (first)) 
first<-first %>%select (ResearchID, TotalScore) 
co l names (first)[2]<- "FirstScore" 
last<-last %>%sel ect (ResearchID , TotalScore) 
colnames (last) [2]<- "LastScore" 
combined< - merge (first,last, by=" ResearchID" ) 
#Calculate RGI for each client Add cLin change variable 
#ClinChange: 1=Above Clinical Cutoff to Below Clinical cutoff 
# 2 = Below to Above 
# 3 = Above to Above 
# 4 = Below to Below 
combined<- mutate (combined, Scorediff= FirstScore - Last Score) 
combined<- mutate (combined, PreAb oveClin= 
ife l se (FirstScore >=clinicalCutoff, TRUE, FALSE), 
PostAboveClin=ifels e(LastScore >=clinicalCutoff , 
TRUE, FALSE), 
ClinChange= ife l se (PreAboveClin ==TRUE & 
PostAboveClin ==FALSE, 1, 
ife l se (PreAb oveClin ==FALSE & 
PostAboveClin ==TRUE, 2, 
ife l se (PreAboveClin ==TRUE 
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& PostAboveClin == 
TRUE,3, 
if else ( 
PreAboveClin == 
FALSE & 
PostAboveClin 
==FALSE, 4, NA 
) ) ) ) ) 
#RCI Coding: 1= Reliable imp,ovement 
# 2 = No Reliable change 
# 3 = Reliable Deteriation 
combined<-m utate (combined, RCI .Cut=ifelse (Scorediff >=RCICut, 1, 
ifelse (Scorediff <RCICut & 
Scorediff >- RCICut, 2, 
ifelse(Scorediff <=- RCICut, 
3, NA)))) 
#ClinRCI: 1 .1 Clinically Reliable Improvement 
CL'inical ·improvement but not reliable 
Clinical Deterioation but not reliable 
# 1.2 
# 2.2 
# 
# 
# 
# 
# 
# 
# 
# 
# 
# 
# 
# 
2 . 3 = Clin ical Reliable Deteriation 
3.1 = Reliable Improvement but no clinical change 
(AboveCutoff) 
3 . 2 = No clinical or r eliable change (Above Clinical 
Cutoff) 
3.3 = Reliabl,e deteriation but no cli nical change (Above 
Clinical Cutoff) 
4.1 = Reliable Improvement but no clinical change (Below 
Cutoff) 
4.2 = No clinical or reliable change (Below Clinical 
Cutoff) 
4.3 = Reliable deteri ation but no clinical change (Below 
#Clinical Cutoff) 
combined< - mutate(c ombined, ClinRCI=i felse(ClinChange ==1& 
RCI.Cut ==l,1 . 1, 
ifelse( ClinChange ==1 & 
RCI.Cut ==2, 
1.2,ifelse(ClinChange ==2 
& RCI.Cut ==2, 
2.2,ifelse(ClinChange ==2 
& RCI .Cut ==3, 
2.3,ifelse(ClinChange ==3 
& RCI. Cut ==l, 
3 . 1,i felse (ClinChange ==3 
& RCI.Cut ==2 , 
3 .2 , ifelse(Cli nChange ==3 
& RCI.Cut ==3, 
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#Jack son-Truax Classification 
3 .3, 
ifelse( ClinChange ==4 
& RCI. Cut ==1, 
4 . 1, ifelse (ClinChange ==4 
& RCI.Cut ==2, 
4.2,i felse (ClinChange ==4 
& RCI.Cut ==3, 
4.3, 
NA))))))))))) 
combined<-combined %>%mutate(JTCla ss =ifelse(ClinRCI ==1.1, "Recovered" , 
ifelse (ClinRCI ==4.1, 
"Recovered" , 
ifelse(ClinRCI ==1.2, 
"No Change " , 
ifelse (ClinRCI ==2.2, 
"No Change" , 
ifelse (ClinRCI ==3.2, 
"No Change" , 
ifelse( ClinRCI ==4.2, 
"No Change" , 
ifelse (ClinRCI ==3.1, 
"Improved" , 
ifelse(ClinRCI ==2.3, 
"Deteriorated" , 
ifelse(ClinRCI ==3.3, "Deteriorated " , 
ifelse (ClinRCI ==4.3 , 
"Deteriorated" , 
NA))))))))))) 
stepcombined<- select (combined,ClinChange, ResearchID, Scorediff, 
RCI. Cut, FirstScore, LastScore, ClinRCI, JTClass) 
} 
#Add RCI into origi nal data, return or'iginal data 
return(combined) 
BASERCI<-RCICalc (BASE, BASEcut, BASE.RCI.Cut) 
PHQRCI<-RCICalc (PHQ9, PHQcut, PHQ.RCI.Cut) 
GADRCI<-RCICalc (GAD, GADcut, GAD.RCI.Cut) 
BASE<-merge (BASERCI, BASE, by="ResearchID" ) 
PHQ9<-merge (PHQRCI, PHQ9, by= "ResearchID" ) 
GAD<-merge( GADRCI, GAD, by=" ResearchID" ) 
BASE-6 Analysis Code. See page 12. 
## pdf 
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## 2 
## pdf 
## 2 
## pdf 
## 2 
GAD-7 Analysis Code. See page 17. 
#Read in and prepare data 
GAD<-read.csv( "Data/GAD_RCI_ClinCutoff.csv" ) 
GAD$ResearchID<-a s . factor( GAD$ResearchID) 
GAD$JTClass<-as . factor(GAD $JTClass) 
#Create months variable and renam e JTCLass classes 
GAD<-GAD%>% 
mutate(month s=Daysafterintake / 30) 
#Get the first observation for each patient 
HeadGAD<-do.call( "rbind" , as . list(by(GAD, GAD$ResearchID, 
head, n= l))) 
#Get the summary for each classification 
GADSum<-HeadGAD%>% 
group_by( JTClass) %>% 
summarise( "# of Patients" =n(), "Average Starting 
Score (SD)" =mean_sd (FirstScore, denote_sd = "paren" , 
digits=2), 
"Average Ending Score (SD)" =mean_sd(LastScore, 
deno t e_sd="paren" , 
digits=2), 
"Average Difference (SD)" =mean_sd( Scorediff, 
#Reorder and rename column 
GADSum<-as.data.frame(GADSum[c(2,1),]) 
colnames (GADSum) [1] <-c ( "Classification" ) 
denote_sd = "paren" , 
digit s=2)) 
#Full model with all terms 
modelTest<-l mer(TotalScore -months • JTClass +I(months - 2) • JTClass + 
(months iResearchID), data=G AD,REML=FALSE) 
#Backwards elimination of model 
stepTest<-step(modelTest) 
#Final model after backwards elimination 
modelFinal<-lmer(TotalScore -months • JTClass +I(months - 2) • JTClass + 
(l lResearchID), data= GAD, REML=FALSE) 
#Make coefficient table 
ModelfinalSummary<-summary(modelFinal) 
CoeffTable<-round(as.data.frame(ModelfinalSummary $coefficients),2) 
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rownames (CoeffTable)<- c ( "Intercept" , "Months" , "Recovered" , 11Months~2 11 , 
"Months: Recovered" , 11Months~2 : Recovered" ) 
#Save needed coefficients for report 
reco vCoeff <-(C oeffTable $Estimate[3]) 
re covMonthsC oeff<-( - CoeffTable $Estimate[5] ) 
#PLot of average tra1ecto r es for each dassification 
jpeg ( 'plot3.jpg' , width =7, height=5 , unit= 'in' , res= 300) 
sjp.int (modelFinal , type= "eff ", 
axis.title= c ( "Months" , "Score" ), 
title ="Average Trajectories for Each C1ass:i.fication" , 
legend.title = 11Class :i.fica tion 11 , int.ter m= "months*JTClass " , 
swap.pred = TRUE) 
dev. off () 
P HQ-9 Analysis Code . See pag e 20. 
#Read in and prepare data 
PHQ9<-read . csv( "Data/PHQ9_RCI_C1inCutoff .csv" ) 
PHQ9$Resear chID<- as . fac t or(PHQ9$ResearchID) 
PHQ9$JTClass<- as.fac to r (PHQ9$JTClass) 
#Create months va riabLe and rename JTCLass classes 
PHQ9<-PHQ9%>% 
mutate (months =Daysafterlntake / 30) 
#Get the first observation for each patient 
HeadPHQ9<-do . call( 11rbind 11 , as.list(by (PHQ9, PHQ9$ResearchID, 
head, n=1))) 
#Get the summary for each dassification 
PHQ9Sum<-HeadPHQ9%>% 
group _by (JTClass) %>% 
summarise ( "# of Patients" =n (), "Average Starting 
Score (SD)" =mean_sd (FirstScore, denote_sd = 11paren 11 , 
digits= 2), 
"Average Ending Score (SD)" =mean_sd (LastSc or e , 
denote_sd= "paren" , 
digits= 2), 
"Average Difference (SD)" =mean_sd (Scorediff, 
#Reor der and rename coiumn 
PHQ9Sum<-as.data . frame (PHQ9Sum[c (2 ,1),J) 
colnames (PHQ9Sum) [1] <- c ( "Classification 11 ) 
#Full modeL with all terms 
denote_sd = "par en " , 
digits= 2) ) 
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